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I. Characters  

A. Lion   

1. Natural _____________ 5.  _____________   9.  ___________ 

2. Take _____________ 6.  Reader’s Digest   10. Im_________  

3. Decisive   7.  Expects _____________ 11.  Un_________ 

4. Usually the ____________ 8.  ________aholic        12.  Op_________ 

B. Otter    

1. _____________  5.  _____________!   9.  Dis_________ 

2. ________- loving  6.  Talkative              10.  ___________ 

3. P_____________  Person 7.  _______________         11.  Un_________ 

4. _____________  8.  Weak-_____________            12.  Opt________  

C. Golden Retriever    

1. _____________   5.  Passive     9.  ___________ 

2. Nurturing   6.  In_____________   10.  ___________ 

3. Fewer, deeper __________ 7.  _____________              11.  _________ful 

4. Diplomatic   8.  _____________imistic             12.  Weak ______ 

D. Beaver    

1. _____________  5.  Martyr     9.  Critical  

2. Analytical   6.  _____________!!!                    10.  Moody 

3. Per_____________  7.  Easily _____________             11.  ___________ 

4. _____________  8.  ________imistic                 12.  Do it ______! 
 

__________________________    __________________________ 

Husband     Wife 

II. Creation  Gen. 1:27    

A. Physical differences 

1. Men have greater upper body ____________, women have stronger ________. 

2. _________% of men’s upper body weight is muscle, _________% of women’s. 

3. Men have more _______blood cells per drop and _____more volume of blood. 

4. Men’s blood _____________builds faster and stays _____________longer. 

5. Men have thicker and heavier ___________, ____________, & ____________. 
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6. Women have a better _____________system and fewer _____________.   

7. Women use all five _____________more effectively, men rely primarily on 

_____________. 

8. Women have greater _____________vision, men – _____________vision. 

9. Women have better _____________especially distinguishing _____________. 

10. Women see more _____________of color than men do. 

11. Biggest difference: Men – _____________! Women – _____________& 

Progesterone. 

12. Women have more Oxytocin (the ____________or moral hormone) than men.   

B. Mental differences 

1. Men are _____________in thinking, women are _____________. 

2. Women have ______times the connection between the two halves of the brain. 

3. Men favor _____________-brain thinking: _____________, factual. 

4. Women favor _____________-brain thinking: _____________. 

5. Women take a _____________or global approach to problem-solving. 

6. Men follow a _____________or sequential thought process.   

7. Women can take in more information at a time, men are more focused. 

8. Women tend to _____________-task better than men. 

9. Men think about sex _______times in a day, women about ________.  

10. The amygdala (part of the brain that controls ___________) is 2x larger in men. 

11. The hippocampus (controls _____________ & memory) is 2x larger in women. 
 

C. Social differences 

1. Women express _____________, men express _____________. 
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2. Women want to understand the ____________, men deal with ____________ 

3. Men speak an average of _____________words a day, women ____________.  

4. Men seek _____________, women want understanding. 

5. Men are _____________, women are _____________.  

6. Men tend to _____________, women tend to “_____________”. 

7. Women identify themselves by __________they are, men by what they _____. 

8. Men feel closer and validated through shared _____________, woman through 

shared _____________. 

9. Women don’t just remember ____________, they remember _____________. 

10. Men don’t remember facts as much as _____________. 

11. Girls are more interested in _____________. 

12. Boys are more interested in _____________and “_____________” play. 

13. Woman play games to enjoy being _____________, men to _____________. 

 

D. Spiritual Differences 

1. Men are _____________by God to be the Spiritual leader.  I Corinthians 11:3, 

Ephesians 5:23 

2. Women are _____________by God to be the completer and helper.  Genesis 

2:18. I Timothy 2:13 

III. Choices 

A. Culture    Tit. 1:12-13 

1. _____________/ Economic 

a. _____________vs. _____________class vs. _____________ 

b. _____________sale vs. _____________sales 
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c. _____________family vs, _____________family vs. _____________family 

2. _____________differences 

a. _____________-American 

b. _____________American 

c. _____________-American 

3. _____________background 

a. _____________vs. _____________or _____________vs. _____________ 

b. Country _____________vs. city _____________ 

c. _____________vs. City 

B. Childhood 

1. _____________Order   

2. Education _____________and _____________ 

3. _____________experiences 

a. Abuse & _____________ 

b. _____________experiences   

c. Life _____________events   

4. _____________difference 

C. Spiritual 

1. _____________background 

2. _____________and dedication to the Lord 

3. Spiritual gifts 

IV. Contrasts   

“My wife and I are so different, the only thing we have in common is that we were married on 

the same day!” 

A. Find _____________in your differences.  Genesis 2:24  (Matthew 19:5, Mark 10:7-8, 

Ephesians 5:31) 

1. “We are _____________ (subconsciously) by the other persons strengths that 

correspond to our weaknesses.” 

2. “What is _____________in courtship is _____________in marriage” 

3. “Our natural strengths can easily _____________another’s natural weakness” 

B. Find _____________or you can _____________or you can _____________this 

information. 


